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REMINDERS
Surry Alert
The Virginia Department of Emer¬
gency Services will hold a exercise
Aug. 27, 28 and 29 to test the com¬
munity's ability to address an alert at
the Surry Power Station.
Selected individuals fro William
and Mary will be acdve participants
on Tuesday, the 27th. The College's
padcipadon is being coordinated by
the Campus Police.

Campus Parking
On Aug. 23
New student orientation for fall
1991 begins Friday, Aug. 23.
Between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., about
1,300 new students must check in and
unload their vehicles.
Parking areas closest to the fresh¬
men residence halls will be reserved
for unloading of vehicles. These areas
include Barrett, the Botetourt Com¬
plex, Dupont, Hunt, Monroe, Tal¬
iaferro and Yates.
Carol S. Disque, dean of students,
has asked that faculty and staff help
ease the confusion and parking prob¬
lems that day by (1) not parking ve¬
hicles on campus unless essential, or
(2) parking in outlying areas such as
the William and Mary Hall lot, to help
reduce traffic insofar as possible.
Office Relocates
The Dean of Students Office, in¬
cluding Study Skills, Off-Campus
Housing, and the Office for Students
with Disabilities, has relocated to
James Blair 102.

ID Cards
All faculty, staff and their family
members are required to have new
identification cards to enter the Stu¬
dent Recreation Center.
New ID cards may be obtained in
the Campus Center Atrium (ID Of¬
fice) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
All personnel having spouse or
adult dependent privilege cards for
use at the Rec Center must also have
those renewed.
For further information, call ext.
13310.
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College Seeks To Cut Power Bill
by ElaineJustice
Director of Public Information
Most people don't think about saving
money on electricity—until they get the
bill. What the College's students may not
know is that they pay electricity bills each
year in the form of tuition and fees. Fac¬
ulty and staff of the College pay, too,
because more money spent on utilities
means less spent in other more produc¬
tive ways.
A task force of students, staff and ad¬
ministrators, with blessings from the
faculty's energy and environment com¬
mittee, has begun exploring ways to save
on the College's annual $3 million en¬
ergy bill, $2 million of which goes for
electricity.
"What people don't realize is that with
a 10 percent decrease in our electricity
demand, we could save $200,000," said
Nancy Nash, assistant to the vice presi¬
dent for administration and finance.
Saving significant dollars is the goal of
the task force, which is focusing on a
four-week period from Aug. 15 to Sept.
15, when the College typically experi¬
ences its peak demand for electricity.
"Virginia Power bases its monthly elec¬
tric bills on a formula that is roughly 90
percent of the institution's peak de¬
mand," said Nash. When computers,
hairdryers and air conditioners drive kilo¬
watt hours to a maximum level in late
August and early September, the College
must still pay 90 percent of the peak rate
each month throughout the rest of the
year, even though total electricity demand
in other months may be much lower.
'This makes every additional use dur¬
ing that period very expensive," said
Nash. "For example, a 1,000 watt appli¬
ance, like a room air conditioner, used
for one-half hour at the peak time, costs
the College $130 yearly because of Vir¬
ginia Power's method of demand bill¬
ing.
'That's why we're focused on this pe¬
riod of traditional peak demand," said
Nash. "If we can lower our peak, it will
translate into savings for the rest of the
year."
The task force is taking the following
steps to lower the College's peak demand
in August and September:
1. A grant from the state Department
of Mines, Minerals and Energy has al¬
lowed the College to retrofit certain aca¬
demic buildings with energy efficient
devices such as economical lighting and
air flow systems. If the project goes well,
says Nash, it could serve as a prototype
for further grant applications.
2. A survey of all steam traps on cam¬
pus (part of the underground steam heat¬
ing system) is underway to identify the
most inefficient and repair or replace
them.

Labor Day
Holiday Announcement

3. Staff members are studying the fea¬
sibility of turning off air conditioner chill¬
ers in selected buildings for 30-minute
intervals during peak demand times.
Nash said the strategy would cause little
change in building temperatures and
could produce significant savings.
In addition to the campuswide energy
saving strategies, the task force is asking
students, faculty and staff to make a con¬
certed effort to save electricity, especially
from mid-August through mid-Septem¬
ber.
Heat-generating appliances such as
coffeemakers, hairdryers, clothes dryers
and electric ranges generally use the most
electricity. The task force is asking fac¬

ulty and staff in offices to turn off their
coffeemakers during the afternoon and
to turn off lights, air conditioners and
personal computers when not in use.
Students are requested to try not to
use clothes dryers, hairdryers or electric
ranges and ovens during the typical peak
demand hours from 2 to 5 p.m. "If stu¬
dents can postpone using electrical ap¬
pliances after academic offices shut down
at 5 p.m., it could result in significant
savings," said Nash.
While turning off one light or one
appliance might not seem like much,
the effect multiplied across campus could
be considerable.

Energy Saving Tips for Offices on Campus
1. Coffeemakers The average office coffeemaker, if left on 4 hours
per business day, uses 1,250 hours of electricity per year at a cost of
$105. Coffeemakers left on for the entire business day cost over twice
that amount. Simply switching off coffeemakers when not in use and
not using during peak periods from 2 to 5 p.m. should result in
significant savings.
2. Air Conditioners Probably one of the biggest energy consumers
of all, window unit air conditioners should be turned off when not in
use. At the very least, window air conditioner thermostats should be
cut back when rooms are unoccupied.
3. Lighting Remember to turn out lights when not in use. While
one light left on might not make much difference, many lights left on
can add up to significant power use.
Tips for Students in Residence Halls
1. Clothes Dryers Clothes dryers use almost 10 times the wattage of
washing machines. The average dorm dryer used two hours a day
during the academic year costs $105 per year. Multiplied times 100
dryers across campus, the total charge is $10,500. Signs are being
posted asking students not to use dryers between the hours of 2 and 5
p.m. on weekdays.
2. Electric ranges, ovens An electric range/oven used for two hours
a day each day of the academic year would cost $263 per year. There
are at least 50 such ovens on campus, for a cost of $13,150 per year.
Ranges need to be turned off when not in use and, if possible, not used
between the peak hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
3. Personal appliances Individually, personal appliances do not
consume much electricity. Multiplied across campus, however, the cost
adds up. For example, a radio operated eight hours a day during the
academic year costs $6.13. Multiplied by approximately 3,000 student,
faculty and staff radios, the yearly cost becomes $18,390. Stereos over
the same period cost $9.42. Assume there are 1,000 stereos on campus
and the cost becomes $9,420. All personal appliances should be turned
off when not in use.

Law School Wins
ABA Award
For Professionalism

Employees Honored
At Awards Ceremony,
Feted At Picnic
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Department Notes
Biology
This past summer, Carl W. Vermeulen,
associate professor, taught a summer pro¬
gram that included the first lower divi¬
sion lab course in the history of the de¬
partment of biology at the University of
California at San Diego, which is at the
heart of "Biotechnology Mesa," the lead¬
ing center for such research in the world,
according to some business publications.
The course "Biology 9: An Introduc¬
tion to Biology as an Experimental Sci¬
ence," was developed by Vermeulen and
UCSD professor Melvin Green. Green
gave the lectures and Vermeulen ran the
labs, much as he does for his microbiol¬
ogy course at William and Mary.
The class was extensively monitored
by the Wellcome Foundation, which is
interested in new methods for the teach¬
ing of science in America.
Students in the course were drawn
from universities across the country as
well as from the faculties and student
bodies of local high schools from the
Southern California science magnet
school.
Three of the small research projects
done by the students are now being ex¬
panded into full-fledged federal research
grant proposals.
The summer program was financially
supported by a grant of $38,000 by the
UCSD summer session and by the UCSD
medical school under a minorities grant
from the National Science Foundation.
Vermeulen has been on sabbatical
leave in San Diego to study vaccines for
the Third World.

Chemistry
Professor Gary C. DeFotis presented
two papers at the national meeting of
the American Physical Society held in
Cincinnati, March 18-22. "Magnetic
Properties and Spin Glass Behavior of
CoCl2»H20" was co-authored with former
undergraduates R.V. Chamberlain and
W.RA. Jarvis. "Zero-field splittings and
Lower Dimensional Magnetic Behavior
of Fe[S2CNC4H80]2X, C = CI, Br, I" was
co-authored with undergraduates Cham¬
berlain and Jarvis and with Edgar W.
Harlan, former Camille and Henry
Dreyfus Teaching Postdoctoral Fellow
associated with DeFotis in the chemistry
department.
Three recent papers published in the
April 15 issue of the Journal of Applied
Physics by DeFotis and several co-workers
are: "Quasi-one-dimensional Antiferromagnetism in MnClj'HjO", with J. A.
Lukin and S. A. Friedberg of CarnegieMellon University as co-authors,
"Fe[S2CNC4H8]2I: A Quasi-two-dimen¬
sional XYAntiferromagnet," with Cham¬
berlain and Harlan as co-authors; and
"Ferromagnetism of Ni(SCN)2 (C2H5
OH)2", with former undergraduates Eric
D. Remy and Kevin D. Dell, and Harlan,
as co-authors. The various projects above
were supported by grants to DeFotis from
the Solid State Chemistry Program of
the Division of Materials Research of the
National Science Foundation, the Petro¬
leum Research Fund of the American
Chemical Society and the Camille and
Henry Dreyfus Foundation.

Government
Michael T. Clark, assistant professor,
and Simon Serfaty, research professor of
American foreign policy at the Johns
Hopkins University, have published New
Thinking and Old Realities: America, Eu¬
rope, and Russia (Washington: Seven
Locks Press/The Johns Hopkins Foreign
Policy Institute, 1991).
The book is a collection of essays, in¬
cluding "New Realities in Eastern Eu¬
rope: Challenges for Russia and the
West," by Anne Henderson, assistant pro¬
fessor. Clark wrote the concluding chap¬
ter, "Old Thinking and New Realities:
The Legacy of Postwar Realism."
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.

College Mourns Loss Of Professors In Law
And Mathematics, Former Rector
£. Eleanor Calkins
E. Eleanor Calkins, 96, associate professor of mathematics emeritus, died Tuesday, Aug. 13 in the Pines
Convalescent Center.
Miss Calkins was a native of Sackville, Nova Scotia, Canada. She came to Williamsburg with her family in 1918
when Camp Penniman was being built in the latter stages of World War 1.
She attended Columbia College in Florida and taught high school in Avcon Park, Leesburg and Stuart, Fla.,
and Middlebourne, W.Va., before returning to Williamsburg to attend William and Mary from 1925-27. She
received her A.B. degree in 1927, and joined the mathematics faculty. She received a master's degree from the
University of Michigan and did graduate work at the University of Chicago and the University of North Carolina.
She was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the Mortar Board Society and Phi Beta Phi.
Miss Calkins retired in 1961 after 34 years at the College. She was well known in Williamsburg as an authority
on medieval tapestry.
Survivors include a brother, Dr. Robert D. Calkins of Washington, D.C.
A graveside funeral was conducted at 11 a.m., Friday, Aug. 16 in Cedar Grove Cemetery, Williamsburg, by Dr.
Thomas E. Pugh.
The family has requested that expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the Williamsburg
Emergency Medical Service, 440 N. Boundary St., Williamsburg, 23185.

W. Brooks George
William Brooks George, former Rector of the College, died at his home in Richmond, July 24.
Mr. George was retired president and chief executive officer of the former Larus & Brother Co., Inc., tobacco
company of Richmond. He was a native of Stuart in Patrick County. He graduated from Stuart High School and
in 1932 received a bachelor's degree from the College.
Mr. George, a certified public accountant, then moved to Richmond and worked for the Internal Revenue
Service. He later joined the T Coleman Andrew & Co. accounting firm.
In 1937 Mr. George became an auditor for Larus & Brother and was appointed controller in 1939. Two years
later he became assistant to the president and controller, and in 1954 he became vice president. He became
president in 1962 and was elected chief executive officer in 1966.
Mr. Brooks was president of the Richmond chapters of the Pipe and Tobacco Council and the Associated
Tobacco Manufacturers. He also was a former vice president of the Richmond chapter of the Tobacco Merchants
Association.
Mr. George was also a former director of Signet Bank, the Life Insurance Company of Virginia and the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.
He was on the boards of directors of WCVE-TV (Channel 23), the Richmond Eye Hospital, the Richmond
Metropolitan Authority, the Carpenter Center for the Performing Arts and Keep Virginia Beautiful.
Mr. George was president of the Richmond Chapter of the United Givers Fund, now the United Way, and was
active in the Virginia Chamber of Commerce, the Metropolitan Richmond Chamber of Commerce and the
American Red Cross. He was a member of the Country Club of Virginia; the Commonwealth Club, the Forum
Club and the Society of Virginia Creepers, a club for older men.
Mr. George was an elder of First Presbyterian Church in Richmond and recently was named the church's only
elder emeritus. In 1988 he received the Brotherhood Citation from the National Chapter of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth Simmerman George; two sons, William B. George Jr. and Henry H.
George, and two brothers, T L. George and Garland George, all of Richmond; and a sister, Mrs. Margaret G.
Anderson of Stuart.
A funeral was held Saturday, July 27, at the First Presbyterian Church in Richmond. Burial was in Hollywood
Cemetery.
The family has suggested that expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the W. Brooks George
Fund of the Greater Richmond Community Foundation, the W. Brooks George Fund of the College or the First
Presbyterian Church Endowment Fund.

Walter L. Williams Jr.
Walter L. Williams Jr., professor of law at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, died Saturday, Aug. 10 in
Williamsburg Community Hospital. Dr. Williams was 54.
Since 1972, Dr. Williams has been professor of international law. He was frequently called upon because of his
expertise in the field and was a participant/speaker at many international conferences.
He was a member of the International Society for Military Law and the Law of War, a member of World Peace
Through Law Center, the United Nations Association, International Rotary and Saint Andrews Society of
Williamsburg.
He was a member of the Southern California and Virginia Bar Associations and a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. At the time of his death he was president of the Marshall-Wythe Law School chapter of the
Order of the Coif.
Dr. Williams received A.B., M.A. and L.L.B. degrees from the University of Southern California and LL.M. and
J.S.D. degrees from Yale University.
Dr. Williams served in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1958 to 1961 as a lieutenant. From 1967 to 1972, he served
in the Army Judge Advocate General's Corps. He was a military legal adviser to NATO, SHAPE headquarters in
Belgium. He retired from the Army Judge Advocate General's Corps Reserve in 1988.
This spring Williams was the recipient of three awards that reflected an appreciation of his community work on
three different levels, local, state and international.
At the Marshall-Wythe commencement ceremony he received the John Marshall Award, presented annually to
a faculty or staff member for contributions to the law school community.
Williams received the Hardy Cross Dilliard Award from the International Practice Section of the Virginia State
Bar for his promotion of international relations in the state.
In May, Williams received the Distinguished Service Award from the International Society for Military Law and
the Law of War. Williams was vice president of the organization and received his award at the society's meeting in
Brussels.
Williams said the awards buoyed his spirits and was especially pleased with the Marshall Award since it was
made by his peers with whom he worked for many years.
Dr. Williams was born in Simpson County, Ky., and had been a Williamsburg resident for many years. He
attended the Williamsburg Community Chapel.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Carol A. Williams; two sons, Lance A. Williams and Laird R. D. Williams, both
of Williamsburg; his mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Iva Lee; and C. R. Keith of Williamsburg.
A graveside service was conducted at 11 a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 14, by the Rev. Bill Warrick in Williamsburg
Memorial Park.
The family has requested that expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the American Cancer
Society or the Williamsburg Community Chapel.
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NOTES
Bulb Sale
The biology department is spon¬
soring a bulb sale for the benefit of
scholarship endowments and to pro¬
vide funds for the academic program
associated with the greenhouse atop
Millington Hall.
Now available is a unique tulip de¬
veloped to commemorate the 300th
anniversary of the College. The list of
bulbs being sold has been tailored to
varieties that "grow well in the midAtlantic region.
Last order date for mid-Atlantic
states is Oct. 31; all other states, Oct.
1. Order forms are available by call¬
ing ext. 12238.
The William and Mary tulips are
$12.95 per dozen. Orders can also be
made for Pink Diamond tulip; Dutch
Master, Ice Follies, Salome, Tahiti and
Naturalizing daffodils; crocuses, starflowers, and prepotted Amaryllis.

Choral Concert
The Williamsburg Choral Guild will
begin rehearsals for the fall concert
season at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Aug. 26
in the South Wing of Williamsburg
Baptist Church, 227 Richmond Road.
Those interested in singing with the
Choral Guild are invited to attend or
call 253-2246.
The Guild season will include a
concert Sunday, Oct. 6 as part of the
Occasion for the Arts program. Con¬
certs are also scheduled for Dec. 3 and
4 and March 28 and 29.

The Pleasures of Tea
'The Pleasures of the Tea Table," a
multi-media presentation exploring
the importance of tea in the colonies
and the development of tea wares will
be presented at the DeWitt Wallace
Decorative Arts Gallery at 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 28. Admission is in¬
cluded in the Gallery fee.
For further information call 2207287..

Children's Festival
Seventeenth-century-style entertain¬
ment, Old English and native Ameri¬
can games, and crafts to make and
take home will be featured in the
Jamestown Children's Festival atJames¬
town Settlement, Saturday, Aug. 31
The program begins at 10 a.m.
Admission is $7 for adults; $3.50 for
children 6 through 12. Children must
be accompanied by an adult during
the festival.
For more information, call 2291607.

CommonHealth
Class Schedule
CommonHealth fitness classes will
not meet Monday, Aug. 26 through
Friday, Sept. 6. The fall schedule will
begin Sept. 9.
Schedules will be posted in the
W&M News and Inside Thiemes newslet¬
ter.
Questions concerning the program
should be addressed to Margo Wright
at the CommonHealth office, ext.
12776.

Noon Services
Noon prayer services are held daily
in the Wren Chapel, sponsored by
Christian Campus ministers.

Law School Program Wins Gambrell Award
The American Bar Association has
named the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
the first recipient of the annual E. Smythe
Gambrell Award for Professionalism.
The first place award, a prize of $5,000,
was given to the school's Legal Skills Pro¬
gram, which teaches professional respon¬
sibility and ethics by having students en¬
gage in simulated legal practice.
The award was presented Friday, Aug.
9 at the ABA annual meeting in Atlanta
to President Paul Verkuil and James Moliterno, director of the Legal Skills Pro¬
gram.
The selection for the award was made
and announced by the ABA's Sjiecial Co¬
ordinating Committee on Professional¬
ism. Committee chair Zona Hosteller, a
Washington, D.C, attorney, called Wil¬
liam and Mary's Legal Skills Program
"one of the most innovative in the coun¬
try."
"By dividing the students into simu¬
lated 'law firms,' the format of the course
brings home to students real-life ethical
dilemmas that are difficult for them to
appreciate in the traditional classroom,"
said Hosteller.
"When we started the program we had
high hopes for its potential to teach eth¬
ics; we were certain it would be a model
for skills development," said Moliterno.
"It's especially gratifying that the ABA

L-R, Zona Hostetier, chair of ABA Special Coordinating Committee on Professionalism,
President Paul Verkuil and Professor James Moliterno, director, Legal Skills Program.
has recognized the program for its teach¬
ing of professional ethics as well."
The Gambrell Award is named for the
late Atlanta attorney, who was president
of the ABA and the American Bar Foun¬

dation simultaneously from 1955 to 1956.
Gambrell founded the Legal Aid Society
in Atlanta, where he practiced law from
1922 until his death in 1986.

Three New Members Appointed To Board Of Visitors
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder has appointed
three new members to the College's
Board of Visitors. They are: A. Marshall
Acuffjr.'62, of Riverside, Conn.; Norma
B. Harvey of Hampton; and James B.
Murray Jr. '74 J.D. of Keene.
Acuff is senior vice president and man¬
aging director of Smith Barney, Harris
Upham & Co. of New York. He is a trustee
emeritus of The Endowment Association
and immediate past president of the So¬
ciety for the Alumni board of directors.
He also chaired the New York regional

Campaign for the Fourth Century.
Mrs. Harvey, wife of Hampton Uni¬
versity President William Harvey, is a busi¬
ness counselor at Hampton University's
Business Assistance Center and a new
appointee to the Governor's Task Force
on Substance Abuse and Sexual Assault
on college campuses, in addition to serv¬
ing on the board of the Virginia Mu¬
seum of Natural History and the Penin¬
sula Fine Arts Center.
Murray is chairman of Columbia Cel¬
lular Corporation of Washington, D.C,

a telecommunications and venture capi¬
tal firm. He is a trustee emeritus of the
Endowment Association, a founding
trustee of the School of Law Foundation
and former president of the Law School
Association.
Current Board members Edward J.
Campbell of Newport News and Audrey
Harris of Richmond have been reap¬
pointed to their second four-year terms.
The Board of Visitors' next meeting
will be held on campus Oct. 17-18.

Ash Lawn Receives Three Grants For Monroe-Related Research
Ash Lawn-Highland, home of Presi¬
dent James Monroe, has been awarded
three grants totalling almost $22,000 for
Monroe-related research.
Following last year's award of a $1,400
planning grant, the Virginia Foundation
for the Humanities and Public Policy has

Address Changes
The United State Postal Service has
instituted the use of the Zip+ 4 add-on
code to speed the mail.
The College should use the following
codes:
Faculty/staff/College mail
Name
Department
The College of William and Mary
P. O. Box 8795
Williamsbcurg, VA 23187-8795
Swem Library
Name
Earl Gregg Swem Library
P. O. Box 8794
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8794
Students will have unique codes which
are a combination of the Zip Code plus
the student's individual College State box
number.
Student mail should read:
Name
CSBox
Williamsburg, Va. 23186+CS box no.
The new system, says William F. Merck
II, vice president for administration and
finance, should save the College both
time and money. In a memo to deans,
directors and department heads, Merck
suggested that the new address style be
used as soon as practical, and included
on new stationery once the current stock
is depleted.

awarded the museum $4,325 to convene
The National Historical Publications
a November conference on the current and Records Commission of the National
state of Monroe scholarship and to plan Archives has awarded Ash Lawn-High¬
for a select letterpress publication of land $16,148 to initiate a central collec¬
Monroe papers. Leading Monroe schol¬ tion of Monroe papers and to create a
ars from across the United States will calendar of those papers for scholarly
convene for the first time to compare research. This project will facilitate the
their respective projects and to discuss ultimate editing and publication of the
the need for Monroe-related publica¬ letterpress edition of Monroe papers.
tions.
Because of mutual interests in Mon¬
Papers from three of the first four roe-related research, Ash Lawn-Highland
Virginia-born presidents are subjects of has been joined by the Commonwealth
current university editing projects— Center for American History and Cul¬
Washington and Madison at the Univer¬ ture at the College and by the James
sity of Virginia and Jefferson at Princeton Monroe Museum and Memorial Library
University. In addition, the papers of John in Fredericksburg in forming the Mon¬
Marshall are being edited at the College. roe Consortium. The Consortium not
The November conference is expected only supports the current Monroe pa¬
to end with a strong consensus that edit¬ pers project, it is also committed to de¬
ing the papers of James Monroe is over¬ veloping and implementing similar
due for similar reconsiderations.
projects in the future.

Labor Day Holiday
The College and Virginia Institute of Marine Science will observe Labor
Day on Monday, Sept. 2, 1991.
Most of the administrative offices and the plant department (except for
those employees required to maintain essential services as determined by
management), will be closed. The decision to require employees to work
should be made by the dean, director or department head, as appropriate,
and should be communicated to the employee(s) as soon as possible. The
Campus Police Department will maintain its regular schedule.
The names of permanent classified employees who are required to work
must be reported in writing to the Office of Personnel Services by Sept. 9,
1991 in order that these employees may be credited with compensatory
leave. Hourly employees who are required to work during the holiday will be
paid their regularly hourly rate.
With the approval of management, compensatory leave should be taken
as soon as possible after the holiday on which it was earned. Compensatory
time not taken within 12 months will be lost.
On behalf of the administration of the university, I wish each member of
the College community a safe and enjoyable holiday.
Melvyn D. Schiavelli
Provost
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Employees Receive Awards For Service To University
President Verkuil gave opening re¬
marks at the fourth annual service awards
ceremony July 15, thanking staff mem¬
bers for their contributions to the uni¬
versity and asking for their continued
support.
President Verkuil was the first pre¬
senter of the afternoon and presented
service awards to employees in the
President's/Provost's area as follows:
Computer Center
5 years:. Burton Avery, Scott Hammer,
Robert Richardson and Eileen Tobler.
10 years: Robert Butler and Mary
Grant.
15 years:. Douglas Fenstermacher
20 years: Geraldine Ellis and Diane
Lee.
Vice Provost, Information
Technology
5 years: Connie Grimes
President's House
5 years: Catherine Mormon
Grants
5 years: Cheryl Pope (as of 1988)
10 years: Gloria Talley
President's Office
Wyears: Ruth Graff and Sandra Wilms
15 years: Mary Anderson
Athletics
15 years: Helen McClintick

Student Activities
5 years: Anita Hamlin
Campus Center
5 years: Eugene Piggott (as of 1987),
and Beverly Tyler
Student Health:
5 years: Virginia Sisak
10 years: Kathryn Ainsworth (as of
1989), Evelina Jimmison and Mary
Polonsky
15 years: Dr. June Henderson and
Philip Spiggle
20 years: Willie Smith
Financial Aid
5 years: Virginia Wimsatt
Career Services
Wyears: Barbara McGrann
Awards to employees in Swem Library
were presented by John Haskell, associ¬
ate librarian. Ethel Charles-Hellman and
Jo-Ann Hainley were recognized for five
years of service.
Ten-year awards were presented to
Rowena Josey and Patricia Spivey who
joined the library staff in 1989. Brenda
Moyer was cited for 15 years of service
and Sivanthanu Pillai for 20 years of ser¬
vice.
Teresa Munford, director of advance¬
ment systems, presented two five-year
awards, to Donald Beaman and Diane

Gallagher; and Dean Olson, director of
publications, presented ten-year awards
to Marilyn Carlin and H. Scott Cherry
(as of 1987) and to Fred Wallace for 25
years of service.
William F. Merck, vice president, ad¬
ministration and finance, made the pre¬
sentations to employees in administra¬
tion and finance as follows:
Facilities Management
5years: Edward Cokley and Beryl Sand¬
ers
10 years: Ruth Ashby, Joseph Chris¬
tian, John Cotman, Florence Holmes,
Agnes Jackson, Ernest Russell, Robert
Varner and Mark Whitney.
15 years: Carlton Brooks, Clarence
Grounds, Michael Kershner, Edith
Wallace and Richard Wood
20 years: Gary Fannin
35 years: Raymond Wallace
Auxiliary Enterprises
5years:Juanita Ellis (as of 1988); and
Joanne Wilkerson (as of 1987).
Bookstore
5 years: Betty Faris (as of 1987), Nancy
Folger, June Keesee (as of 1989), Frances
Lucas (as of 1986), Shirley Massey, Anna
Stone (as of 1986), Alice Thomas (as of
1989) and Elizabeth Vaughn
10 years: Patricia Brenegan (as of
1987), Frank Claiborne (as of 1989) Jane
DeBord (as of 1987), Mary Edgerton (as

W&MHall

of 1987) and Carol Linville (as of 1987).
15 years: Martha Sordelett and Char¬
lotte Klyman (as of 1989).
25 years: Mary Conner
Campus Police
5 years: Garnice Graham
Post Office
5 years: George Hamilton and Patricia
Hogge
CEBAF
5 years: Sandra Holmes and ToddJones
10 years: Sandra Osberg and Estelle
Seeley
Transportation
5 years: Larry Williams
15 years: Harold Bannister, Alexander
Druitt and Lloyd Saunders.
Conference Services/
Special Programs
5 years: Kim Wiseman
Property Control
Wyears: Annette Ashcraft
General Accounting
Wyears: Linda Dorsey
Budget
Wyears: George Zink
General Accounting
15 years: Catherine Edlow
Warehouse
20 years: Clinton Jackson

15 years: Deborah Turnage.
Registrar
25 years: Alta Vrooman
Dean David Lutzer made the presen¬
tation of service awards in Arts and Sci¬
ences.

Awardees And Congratulators Enjoy Reception
In the Campus Center Ballroom

Arts & Sciences
10years: Wanda Carter and Gwendolyn
Pearson
English
5 years: Bonnie Chandler
W&M Quarterly
5 years: Peggy Manger
Psychology
5 years: Kathleen Morgan
Anthropology:
5 years: Curtis Moyer
Biology
5 years: Carlton Swearingen, Donna
Ware.
Wyears: Renee Thornton
Left to right: Evelyn D. Kilmon, housekeeping manager, with
Dona Wilkins, housekeeping supervisor, and Miles Ellis Sr., utility
serviceman.

Physics
Wyears: Paula Perry
Physical Education
10 years: Tewatha Reviea;

Left to right: Loretta Early, president of HACE, with Fred
Wallace, printing services supervisor, and Alta Vrooman, sec. dir.
registration, registrar's office.

Fine Arts
15 years: Peggy Miller
Connie Galloway, associate dean of
admission at the Marshall Wythe School
of Law, presented awards to Gloria Todd
for five years of service and to Delia Har¬
ris for 20 years on the job.
Law Librarian Jim Heller recognized
Audrey Flock for five years of service and
Josephine Crowder for 15 years on the
job.
Al Page, dean of the School of Busi¬
ness Administration presented an award
to Judy Hodge for ten years of service.
Deb Boykin, associate director, hous¬
ing services, Residence Life, presented
the service award to employees in the
Student Affairs division as follows:
Residence Life
5 years: Stephen Brown, Maurice
Dixon, Miles Ellis and Ilona Wilkins
10 years: Bernard Edwards, William
Griffin and Malinda James
15 years: Franklin Kershner and Justine
Williams
20;yrar.s:Juanita Achols

Patty Hogge, director, College postal services, at right, with
fellow Post Office staffers Esterine Moyler and George Hamilton.
Teresa Munford, director, advancement systems,
left, with Diane Gallagher, program support techni¬
cian, development office.
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College Employees Are Feted At Annual Barbecue

A Lively Picnic
On A Rainy Day
Rain forced the annual employee picnic into Wil¬
liam and Mary Hall, but the change in locale did not
diminish the festivities.
Above, Lina Kilmer, senior secretary, Counseling
Center, gives President Verkuil some tips on the latest
dance steps.
At right above, an overall view of the picnic set¬
ting, which included lively music and a barbecue
menu with fried chicken and watermelon.
At right, President and Mrs. Verkuil chat with
employees enjoying the break from work.

Muscarelle Museum
Seeks Docents
The Muscarelle Museum of Art is
seeking volunteers for its docent pro¬
gram.
Applications will be accepted
through Monday, Sept. 9.
Docents are trained museum vol¬
unteers who give tours of the mu¬
seum and its exhibits to school and
adult groups and assist in the Gal¬
lery/Studio program and other edu¬
cation offerings.
The only requirement to join the
Docent Program is an interest in the
visual arts and a desire to share that
interest with others. Prior studio or
art history classes or teaching experi¬
ence is helpful.
The first year is spent in training.
Training consists of a survey course
in Western art, along with sessions
designed to acquaint the new docents
with the museum, its permanent col¬
lection and special exhibitions. Visits
to area museums for special programs
are also scheduled during the year.
The training program begins
Thursday, Sept. 12 at 9 a.m., with an
introductory meeting and coffee in
the museum. Thereafter, training ses¬
sions will generally be held the first
and third Thursday of each month,
September through May, from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m.
For further information about the
docent program, call the education
office at the museum, ext. 12703.

Graduate Students Receive Commonwealth Center Grants
Fifteen advanced graduate students,
who are conducting research on Ameri¬
can topics, were awarded Summer Re¬
search Fellowships by the Common¬
wealth Center for the Study of American
Culture. The fellowships range from $150
to $1,000 depending upon the students'
varying summer research goals and travel
needs.
Recipients and projects selected from
the American Studies program are as
follows: Elizabeth Hawes, "History of the
Anglican Church in the Early Chesa¬
peake: Maryland"; Phyllis Hunter, "New
England Merchants at the Center of Pro¬
duction and Consumption"; Donald
Linebaugh, for research on the excava¬
tions by Roland W. Robbins at the
Philipsburg Manor Upper Mills Site in
North Tarrytown, N.Y.; Margaret
Mulrooney, "Hilton Village, Virginia: The
First Federally Sponsored Industrial Com¬
munity"; Nancy Parrish, "Fair and Ten¬
der Ladies at Tinker Creek: Women Writ¬
ers Coming of Age"; Katherine Prown,
for work on Flannery O'Connor's prob¬
lematic relationship to the Southern past;
Gretchen Schoel, for her study of Eliza¬
beth Ellet (1812-77) and her aggressive
participation as a historian among New
York City's "literati"; and Anne Verplanck,
for her research on miniature portrai¬
ture.
Recipients and projects selected from
history are: John Barrington, "Patriotism,
Anti-Catholicism, and Rural Virtue: A
Study of the National Identity of the Brit¬

ish Empire, 1754-1783"; Mary Ferrari,
"Artisans of the South: A Comparative
Study of Norfolk, Charleston, and Alex¬
andria, 1763-1806"; Ann Smart Martin,
"Consumerism and the Retail Trade in
Eighteenth-Century Virginia"; Julie Richter, "A Community and Its Neighbor¬
hoods: Charles Parish, York County, Vir¬
ginia, 1635-1740"; Judy Ridner, "Carlisle
and Shippensburg: Economic, Social and
Gender Role Development in the Penn¬
sylvania Backcountry, 1750-1810"; Wade
Shaffer, "The Richmond Junto and Poli¬
tics in Jacksonian Virginia"; and Matthew
Ward, "La Guerra Sauvage': The Seven

Years' War on the Virginia and Pennsyl¬
vania Frontier."
The Commonwealth Center was es¬
tablished in 1988 by the State Council of
Higher Education in Virginia to enhance
academic excellence in the Common¬
wealth through the development of cam¬
pus-based scholarly programs and the
sponsorship of research worthy of na¬
tional recognition. Instructional program
support, such as the Summer Research
Fellowships, is consonant with the
Center's mission to promote the study of
American culture at William and Mary.

Faculty Research Grant Deadlines
Applications for faculty SUMMER research grants, faculty SEMES¬
TER research grants and MINOR research grants (which are open to
students and staff also and normally do not exceed $300) are avail¬
able from the Office of Grants and Research Administration in James
Blair 202.
Applicants should read the policy and principles statements at¬
tached to each application before submitting a proposal.
Application deadlines must be enforced strictly.
Deadlines:
MINOR Research Grants, Sept. 19 and Jan. 30
FACULTY Semester Research Grants, Oct. 3
FACULTY Summer Research Grants, Oct. 24
(Note: Semester Research Grant deadline earlier than last year)
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Recent Grants Fund A Variety Of Research Projects
Anthropology
Hamada, Tomoko, assistant professor,
and Craig N. Canning, director of plan¬
ning and administration, Reves Center,
"Keio University Summer Program," Keio
University, $8,520.
Anthropology -Archaeological
Project Center
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase II Cul¬
tural Resource Assessments: Brink and
Roanoke Mineral Sand Deposits," South
East TiSand Joint Venture, $67,831.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase I Ar¬
chaeological Survey in Conjunction with
the Ground Wave Emergency Network
Projects in Nelson and Wythe Counties,"
SRI International, $7,269.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Assessment of
a Site Near South Boston, Virginia,"
Westinghouse Environmental and
Geotechnical Services, Inc., $1,240.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase II Cul¬
tural Resource Evaluation of Selected
Sites, Proposed Route 17 Tollbooth
Project," Virginia Department of Trans¬
portation, $30,186.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase I, Ar¬
chaeological Survey of Proposed School
Site, Route 5, James City County," Wil¬
liamsburg, James City County Public
Schools, $6,691.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Additional
Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for In¬
terchanges of Proposed Route 168
Project," Virginia Department of Trans¬
portation, $8,633.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Springfield
Bypass-Phase III Mitigations - Field Re¬
view," Virginia Department of Transpor¬
tation, $2,591.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Additional
Phase I Cultural Resource Survey of

Department Notes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2.

C. Lawrence Evans, assistant profes¬
sor, has taken leave from the department
for a year to serve as William A.Steiger
Congressional Fellow for 1991-92. He will
gather material for his second book on
Congress. His first book on the United
States Senate, will be published soon by
the University of Michigan Press.
Clayton Clemens, assistant professor,
is returning to the department after serv¬
ing for the 1990-91 year as a Council of
Foreign Relations Fellow attached to the
United States Embassy in Germany.

Economics
Sandra Peart, assistant professor, has
been awarded the 1989-90 dissertation
prize for the best dissertation in the his¬
tory of economic thought at the History
of Economics Society's annual meeting
in College Park, Md.
Peart presented a paper 'Jevon's Meth¬
odology of Economics: Some Implica¬
tions of the Procedures for Inductive
Quantification," at that meeting and at
the Canadian Economics Association's
annual meeting in Kingston, Ontario.

Geology
Professor Bruce K. Goodwin partici¬
pated in the annual meeting of the Coun¬
cil on Undergraduate Research at the

Route 29 - Lynchburg Bypass," Virginia
Department of Transportation, $8,468.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Cultural Re¬
source Assessment of the Chesterfield
Power Station," Virginia Power Company,
$7,840.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase I Cul¬
tural Resource Survey of Route 58, Wet¬
lands Mitigation Areas," Virginia Depart¬
ment of Transportation, $4,033.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Additional
Phase I Architectural Survey in Conjunc¬
tion with the Ground Wave Emergency
Network Projects in Wythe County," SRI
International, $1,052.
Blanton, Dennis B., co-director/re¬
search, and Donald W. Linebaugh, codirector/administration, "Phase II Cul¬
tural Resources Investigation, Proposed
Route 58, Emporia Bypass Project," Vir¬
ginia Department of Transportation,
$13,981.
Arts and Sciences
Scholnick, Robert J., graduate dean
of arts and sciences, "Graduate Deans'
Fellowship Program," State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia, $24,000.
Biology
Byrd, Mitchell A., "Nongame and En¬
dangered Species Investigations," North¬
ern Neck of Virginia Audubon Chapter,
$3,000.
Guth, Lloyd, research professor,
"Models of Spinal Cord Injury for Drug
Evaluation," National Institutes of
Health, $139,147.
Chemistry
Knudson, Stephen K., professor, "A
Semiclassical Description of Electron
Motion in Molecular Hydrogen,"
$20,000, Petroleum Research Fund.
Rice, Gary W., associate professor,
"Determination of Dissolved and Total
Zinc in River Estuaries," $3,800, Virginia
Institute of Marine Science.
Orwoll, Robert A., professor, "Devel¬
opment of New High-Performance Resin
Systems," National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, $22,000.
Computer Science
Nicol, David M., assistant professor,
University of Richmond, June 6 through
8. He is one of the 20 geology councilors
of that organization, is chair of the Geol¬
ogy Council nominating committee and
is on the nominating committee of the
entire Council.

Marshall-Wythe School of Law

Keith Miller, associate professor, with Dan
A. Chrisman, graduate student, "Writing
Software for 2010," National Aeronau¬
tics and Space Administration, $40,460.
Nicol, David M., assistant professor,
Keith Miller, associate professor, with Dan
A. Chrisman, graduate student, "Auto¬
mated Methods for Run-Time Perfor¬
mance Optimization of Sparse and Ir¬
regular Numeric Applications," National
Science Foundation, $35,263.
Nicol, David M., assistant professor,
Keith Miller, associate professor, with Dan
A. Chrisman, graduate student, "Gradu¬
ate Research Fellowship," with Dan
Chrisman, Virginia Space Grant Consor¬
tium., $5,000.
Nicol, David M., assistant professor,
Keith Miller, associate professor, with Dan
A. Chrisman, graduate student, "Auto¬
mated Methods for Run-Time Perfor¬
mance Optimization of Sparse and Ir¬
regular Numeric Applications, National
Science Foundation, $35,263.
Simha, Rahul, assistant professor,
"RIA: Resource Control in Communica¬
tions Systems with Time-varying Charac¬
teristics," National Science Foundation,
$59,572, .
W. Eugene Sivertson, Jr., senior re¬
search associate, "Virginia Remote Sens¬
ing Study," Virginia Department of For¬
estry, $5,000.
W. Eugene Sivertson, Jr., senior re¬
search associate, "Virginia Beach Envi¬
ronmental Poster Project," $5,000, City
of Virginia Beach.
Prosl, Richard H, associate professor,
"Cooperative Education, Training and
Research Opportunities," (1990-91 aca¬
demic year), Eastern State Hospital,
$15,000.

Ferdrisat, Charles F., professor; Wil¬
liam J. Kossler, professor, and Herbert
O. Funsten, professor, "Medium Energy
Hadronic and Electromagnetic Physics,
National Science Foundation, $160,000.
Sun, Keun Jenn, research scientist,
"New Approaches for Ultrasonic Evalua¬
tion of Structure," National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, $48,564.
Gross, Franz I., professor, 'Topics in
Theoretical Physics," U.S. Department
of Energy, $9,000.
Nam-Kung, Juock S., research scien¬
tist, "Optical Nondestructive Evaluation,"
National Aeronautics and Space Admin¬
istration, $7,235.
Tracy, Eugene R., assistant professor,
"Investigation of the Effects of Induced
Spatial Incoherence on Laser/Plasma
Instabilities," Naval Research Laboratory,
$24,942.
Psychology
Galano, Joseph, associate professor,
and Michael J. Rohrbaugh, professor,
"Project LINK Evaluation," Virginia De¬
partment of Mental Health, Mental Re¬
tardation, and Substance Abuse Services,
$46,713.
Rosen, Ellen F., professor, "Assistantships in Psychology at Eastern State Hos¬
pital," (1990-91 academic year), Eastern
State Hospital, $39,200.
School of Business Administration
Plater, Michael A., director, MBA ad¬
missions, "Patricia Roberts Harris Gradu¬
ate Fellowships," U.S. Department of
Education, $16,000.

Geology

School of Education
Giese, Ronald N., professor, "Experi¬
mental Design for Science Teachers,"
State Council of Higher Education for
Virginia, $22,062.

Johnson, Gerald H., professor, "Wil¬
liam and Mary Graduate Residence Ex¬
tended Detention Pond Project," Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recre¬
ation, $12,981.

Marshall-Wythe School of Law
Galloway, Connie, associate dean, "Stu¬
dent Retention Program," State Council
of Higher Education for Virginia,
$12,485.

Physics
Finn, John M., associate professor,
"Electromagnetic Interaction Studies,"
National Science Foundation, $83,957.
Hoatson, Gina L., professor, "A New

VIMS/School of Marine Science
Lynch, Maurice P., assistant director,
"Patricia Roberts Harris Graduate Fel¬
lowships," U.S. Department of Educa¬
tion, $32,000.

Solid State NMR Technique to Study
Molecular Motion," North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, $6,090.

Society of the Alumni
Anne Pratt, director of advancement
program, will speak to the United King¬
dom Chapter of the Society of the Alumni
in London, Aug. 29 at the Tradescant
Trust Museum of Garden History.

Swem Library

Professor Peter Alces has been ap¬
James Rettig, assistant university librar¬
pointed editor-in-chief of the Journal of
ian
for reference and information ser¬
Bankruptcy Law and Practice published by
vices,
has been elected vice president/
Warren, Gorham & Lamont.
president
elect of the Reference and
In addition Alces has signed a con¬
tract with West Publishing to publish a
casebook on Commercial Paper and Alter¬
native Payment Systems

Adult Services Division of the American
Library Association.
"Can We Get There from Here?" by
Rettig has been published in Evaluation
of Public Services and Public Services Person¬
nel, edited by Bryce Allen, and published
by University of Illinois Graduate School
of Library and Information Science at
Urbana-Champaign.
"Reference Services," by Rettig has
been published in Library Information Ser¬
vices Today, edited by June Lester, and
published by the American Library Asso¬
ciation, Chicago.

Local Computer Documentation Available

The User Support Services staff of the
Computer Center has recently completed
local documentation of the VM/CMS
mainframe computer at the College. User
accounts on this machine are provided
automatically for all faculty and regis¬
tered students; other staff may get ac¬
counts upon application to the Com¬
puter Center. The primary services of¬
fered by the VM/CMS system are statisti¬
The first volume of the Yearbook of cal and other academic data processing,
International Environmental Law, of which electronic mail (both on campus and
Linda Malone, associate professor, is an around the world), and other forms of
associate editor, has just been published. electronic communication.
The primary item of the newly avail¬
able
documentation is the following in¬
"Teaching Legal Ethics in a Program
of Comprehensive Skills Development," troductory guide to general aspects of
by James Moliterno, associate professor, using the system, which is designed for
has been published in Volume 15 The those who want background information
applicable to various areas of comput¬
Journal of the Legal Profession 145.
ing:
Professor John Donaldson's article,
"Ethical Considerations in Advising and
Representing the Elderly," has been pub¬
lished in the March 1991 edition of Vir¬
ginia Lawyer. Professor Donaldson's ar¬
ticle, 'The Ethical Considerations of Rep¬
resenting The Elderly," has been pub¬
lished in the July 1991 issue of Trusts &f
Estates.

VM/CMS—a Practical Guide - 73
pages
In addition to the guide above, sev¬
eral specialized memoranda have been
completed. The first memo duplicates
information in the guide, telling how to
use a PC as a terminal and to log onto
and off the system. In many cases it and
one of the other memos provide all nec¬
essary information for someone who uses
VM for one purpose. The other memos
discuss specific applications.
VM Memo 001- Using VM and W&M
with Procomm + on PCs (2 pages)
VM Memo 002- Electronic Mail and
Messages on CMS (8 pages)
VM Memo 003-Using CMS SPSSXZ at
William and Mary (6 pages)
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.
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NOTES
Movie On Marshall
Filmed In Richmond
A number of familiar names have
been involved with the production of
a film about the life of Chief Justice
John Marshall in Richmond this sum¬
mer at the John Marshall House.
The 58-minute film was commis¬
sioned by the John Marshall Founda¬
tion with an initial grant from the
Virginia Law Foundation in 1989.
Charles F. Hobson, editor of The
Papers of John Marshall, served as his¬
torical consultant. Louis E. Catron,
professor of theatre and speech, was
dramatic consultant.
The producer is alumnus Richard
McCluney, head of Colonial Williams¬
burg Productions. The director was
Andrew G. Gardner, a free-lance pro¬
ducer and director from Scotland.
Former NBC anchorman and news
correspondent Lloyd Dobyns, well
known to Tidewater viewers in his
early days in television, wrote the
script.
Marshall's servant Robin is played
by Rex Ellis, director of African-Ameri¬
can interpretation for Colonial Wil¬
liamsburg.
The film begins with a brief pro¬
logue by former U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Lewis F. Powell. In an inter¬
view with Times-Dispatch staff writer
Valerie Hubbard, McCluney outlines
the scope of the film. "Although jam
packed with historical facts, the docu¬
mentary is really about the private
life ofJohn Marshall.
"John Marshall was sort of an
Ichabod Crane character. His clothes
didn't always fit, and they were often
out of style. He much preferred quoits
with the guys and drinking parties to
any other sort of social occasion ...
This is fundamentally a film about a
love story; about John Marshall's de¬
votion to (his wife) Polly," said
McCluney.
According to McCluney, efforts will
be made to sell the film to Public
Broadcasting Service and cable tele¬
vision. Currently the film will be used
in schools and museums across the
country. An excerpted version will be
used in a visitor's orientation program
at the John Marshall House.

Muscarelle Programs
Several programs have been ar¬
ranged in conjunction with the spe¬
cial exhibition "Ansel Adams: The
American Wilderness," at the Mus¬
carelle Museum of Art.
Andrea G. Stillman will speak
about the life and work of the pho¬
tographer in a gallery talk scheduled
for 3 p.m., Sunday, Sept 8.
The talk will be followed by two
films about Adams.
Stillman is an editor and curator
specializing in 20th-century prints and
photographs. She worked with Ansel
Adams from 1974 to 1980 as his assis¬
tant. She has published several books
on Adams, including Ansel Adams: The
American Wildness, 1990.
Fred Miller, well-known photogra¬
pher and director of Whitehall Gal¬
lery, will demonstrate the photo¬
graphic techniques of Adams at 3
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 15. The demon¬
stration will be followed by a film,
"Photographer of the American Fron¬
tier: 1860-1880," at 4 p.m..
All programs are open to the pub¬
lic without charge.

William and Mary Well Represented
In Governor's Fellows Program
William and Mary was represented by
six 1991 graduates in this summer's
Governor's Fellows program in Rich¬
mond. All echoed the opinion of former
participants that it is a great summer job,
it just doesn't last long enough. The
highly successful program will begin its
second decade in 1992.
Eric Kauders who majored in public
policy and government, worked in the
office of the Secretary of Health and
Human Resources, Howard Cullum.
"The summer in Richmond allows stu¬
dents to get a real feel for stat^ govern¬
ment," said Kauders. "We were not just
gophers, asked to get coffee or run the
copy machine. Students in the program
get a real opportunity to participate in
the work of the office to which they are
assigned."
Kauders worked on a plan for better
delivery of rural health care services. He
visited Kentucky and North Carolina as
part of his research to suggest an opti¬
mum plan for Virginia.
Kauders has participated in intern¬
ships in public service in Congress, the
State Courts and General Assembly; but
the Governors Fellows Program, he says,
is not just another internship. The first
day on the job he was off and running,
he recalls. "I was asked to go to a meet¬
ing, then draft a proposal for the project
under discussion. It's a chance to make a
positive difference, and a chance to see
how many people do care.... I was
amazed at how many things we have to
do and how much trust people have in
us.... The program's too short, I'd like to
be doing this for a long time ... we've
met some wonderful people."
Michael Molloy was a staff member in
the Governor's Policy Office. He worked
on proposals to change the Dillon Rule,
which governs state and local relation¬
ships. As it stands, he explains, the locali¬
ties do not have any powers beyond those
explicitly stated in the State Constitution
or by statute. The rule was initiated in
the late 1880s to keep the railroad bar¬
ons from having undue influence in lo¬
cal affairs. With localities increasingly
shouldering more responsibilities, the
rule seems outdated.
Molloy, like other Fellows, likes the
idea that participants get a chance to
share the work of the offices to which
they are assigned. "The first day I was
here I was handed four proposals to read
and review, and asked to draft a memo
for the governor's office." Molloy, who
hopes to pursue a career in public ser¬
vice in the state, majored in public policy
as an undergraduate.
Katherine Darse is a graduate student
in the Thomas Jefferson Program in Pub¬
lic Policy. She worked with Rob Tyler, a
1987 William and Mary graduate, and
the Governor's speech writer. She helped
with drafts of speeches and official cor¬

respondence. She enjoyed the summer.
The Fellows, she says, are treated well.
Kathy de la Ossa studied the state's
environmental impact review process as
preliminary work for rewriting the pro-

Watkins M. Abbitt Jr., a delegate from
the 59th District, which includes the
counties of Amelia, Appomattox, Buck¬
ingham, Cumberland and part of Prince
Edward. She has recently been hired to

William and Mary representatives in the Governor's Fellows program this summer included
(front row, 1-r) Catherine Darse, Julie McEvoy, Anne Leigh Kerr and Kathy de la Ossa. Back row,
Eric Kauders and Mike Molloy.
cedural manual. She worked for Eliza¬
beth Haskell, Secretary of Natural Re¬
sources. She plans to go to graduate
school at Ohio State University to get a
master's degree in natural resources and
an MBA.
de la Ossa says she wished she could
have stayed on the job and continued
her work which she hopes will lead to
real changes.
Julie McEvoy, a government and
American studies major, worked in the
Constituent Affairs office. She helped to
answer the governor's mail and re¬
sponded to constituent phone inquiries.
Letters, she said, were more about seek¬
ing solutions to personal problems than
issue oriented. She has also been part of
the advance team that has worked for
Governor Wilder on Open House ses¬
sions across the state. Glad of the oppor¬
tunity to work with the state's chief ex¬
ecutive, McEvoy says Governor Wilder is
"very charming, engaging, handles
people well and puts them at ease."
McEvoy wished the session were longer
so Fellows would have an opportunity to
get into work that requires even deeper
commitments of time and effort.
Anne Leigh Kerr, who majored in gov¬
ernment, was no stranger to state gov¬
ernment. She has worked for her uncle.

manage the re-election campaign of Del¬
egate Beasley Jones of the 62nd district.
This summer Kerr worked in the of¬
fice of the Secretary of the Common¬
wealth in the appointment section. She
enjoyed her assignment, which required
attention to detail and some confidenti¬
ality.
The Governor's Fellows program was
initiated in 1982 by Governor Charles S.
Robb and A. E. Dick Howard, counselor
to the governor. Howard, now White
Burkett Miller Professor of Law and Pub¬
lic Affairs at the University of Virginia,
received a Doctor of Laws degree from
the College at Charter Day in February.
Howard was executive director of the
commission that wrote Virginia's new
constitution and he has consulted with
those revising their constitutions in Bra¬
zil, Hong Kong, The Philippines, Hun¬
gary, Czechoslovakia and Poland.
Modeled after the White House Fel¬
lows program, the Virginia plan is open
to all Virginia students and any non-Vir¬
ginians studying in the Commonwealth.
The aim of the program is to give tal¬
ented graduating seniors and graduate
students an opportunity to work in Vir¬
ginia government and attract them to
careers in government service.

1991-92 Faculty Assembly Members, Officers
EXC—91-92 executive committee
COC—91-92 committee on committees
ALT—91-92 alternate member
(Year term expires noted in parenthe¬
ses)
Arts & Sciences -I
Alan Fuchs ('92) ext. 12734, EXC
Larry Becker ('94) ext. 12737
James Livingston ('93) ext. 12175
John Oakley ('93) ext. 12163
Ann Reed ('92) ext. 13935
Richard Palmer ('94) ext. 12665, COC
Arts & Sciences - II
Joy Archer ('92) ext.12772
Dale Hoak ('93) ext.13750
John McGlennon ('92) ext.13034
EXEC, President
Leonard Schifrin ('92) ext.12382

Ronald Rappoport ('93) ext. 13042
Kate Slevin ('94) ext.12601
GaryKreps ('94) ext. 12595
Arts & Sciences HI
Richard Kiefer ('94) ext.12553
Robert Welch ('94) ext. 13505
Bruce Goodwin ('93) ext. 12443
David Thompson ('93) ext.12540
Rolf Winter ('92) (on leave) ext. 13530
Morton Eckhause (Alt) ext. 13513 EXC
Lawrence Wiseman ('92) ext. 12207
Business Administration
Mariannjelinek ('93) ext. 12882EXC
Roy Pearson ('94) ext. 12930
William Warren ('92) ext. 12860COC
Larry Ring ('94) ext. 12907
William Hawthorne, ALT ext. 12853

Education
Thomas Ward ('94) ext. 12358COC
JohnThelin ('93) ext. 12346
James Yankovich ('94) ext. 12349EXC
Marine Science
(extensions are listed as SCATS nos.)
Eugene Burreson ('93) 842-7340
David Evans ('94) 842-7081
John Ruzecki ('93) 842-7224
EXC, Vice President
Kenneth Webb ('93) 842-7351 COC
Carl Hershner ALT 842-7387
Law
John Donaldson ('92) ext. 13836
EXC, Secretary
Lynda Butler ('94) ext. 13843
John Lee ('93) ext. 13838 COC
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CALENDAR

Campus

Monday, Sept. 9
Films: "Photography as an Art." and "Ansel
Adams," Muscarelle Museum, 4 p.m. No
admission charge.

Friday-Tuesday, Aug. 23-27
Freshman Orientation
Wednesday, Aug. 28
Classes Begin
Monday, Sept. 2
Muscarelle Museum of Art—Holiday hours,
noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 8
Gallery Talk: "Ansel Adams" by Andrea G.
Stillman, editor of recently published de¬
finitive volume on Ansel Adams, Mus¬
carelle Museum, 3 p.m. Films: "Photogra¬
phy as an Art," "Ansel Adams," 4 p.m. No
admission charge.

Thursday, Sept. 12
Town & Gown luncheon; Speaker: Laura
Dillard, former press secretary for Gover¬
nor L. Douglas Wilder; Campus Center
Ballroom, 12:15 p.m. (Town and Gown
luncheons are held weekly throughout the
school year. There is a fee $6 and reserva¬
tions are necessary and may be made by
calling 221-2640 by Monday of the lun¬
cheon week.)
Saturday, Sept. 14
Football vs. U. Delaware, Zable Stadium, 1
p.m. For ticket information call 221-3344.

CLASSIFIED

1983 Peugeot 505. Excellent condition; black
leather interior; sunroof; AM/FM/cassette; AC;
power windows, steering and brakes. July inspec¬
tion. $3,000. Call 220-8257. (9/4)
Story & Clark console piano—beautiful finish,
good condition, $1,200; Craftsman table saw, $50;
Black & Decker router table. $15' two chair/beds,
$20 each or $30 for pair; other items. Call Gayle,
ext. 14027 (day) or 565-0563 (evenings). (9/4)
Century stroller, $35; Century super swing, $15,
Evenflo Dyn-O-Mite infant car seat, $15; blue crib
set, $15; wood cannisters, $10. All in excellent
condition. Call Sharon at ext. 12066 (days). (9/4)
Baldwin spinet piano of pecan wood in perfect
condition. $1,800. Call 220-0857. (9/4)
'68 Buick Skylark V8,2-door hardtop, 87K miles,
rebuilt transmission, new front tires, well-main¬
tained, good condition. $1,355 or best offer. Call
220-0857. (9/4)
Townhouse: beautifully designed, fully carpeted.
Entry-level great room, slate foyer; laundry, 1/2
bath down; 2 large BRs, tiled bath up. Appliances
negotiable. Nicely landscaped, no exterior mainte-

nance. Pool, tennis courts, more! Six miles from
campus. Excellent investment at $62,500. Call 2537600 (day) or 229- 5815 (evening). (9/4)
Four large BRs, two and one-half baths; living
room with fireplace, dining room, screened porch
overlooking wooded ravine; large family room,
double garage, workshop. Excellent storage
throughout. Located on quiet cul-de-sac street
within walking distance of Queen's Lake pools,
clubhouse, tennis courts, and marina. Price:
$212,500. Call 229-0057. (9/4)
Townhouse at 5334 Tower Hill, Williamsburg
(Longhill Gate development). Move in for under
$1,000. Three BRs, 2-1/2 baths, duplex-style townhouse. Eat-in kitchen, large living room with break¬
fast area, fireplace, new hardwood floors; three
closets in MBR; recreation area with pool and ten¬
nis. $95,000, assumable. Call 565-1120 or stop by.
(9/4)
Two matching twin beds; mattresses like new.
Sold separately, $75 each; together, $130. Call 2298819 after 5:30 p.m. (9/4)
Audi 5000S Turbo 1985. Runs great; body needs
work. New tires. $2,000, negotiable. Call 253-8754.
(9/4)

Computer
Documentation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6.

VM Memo 004-Using CMS SAS at Wil¬
liam and Mary (11 pages)
VM Memo 005-Using Minitab on VM/
CMS at William and Mary (10 pages)
Other memos are planned or being
written. For information on these and to
suggest other topics that would be useful
for such memos, contact User Support
Services, ext. 13002.
Single copies of the documentation
listed above are available free at the Com¬
puter Center (Jones 4) for College fac¬
ulty and staff. Individual students who
need copies can obtain them for a nomi¬
nal charge. Faculty who may intend to
use any of this material in class should
arrange for duplication and sale, as with
other class material, typically through
the College Bookstore.

fUgUl

WILLIAM (^MARY
NEWS
The William &Mary News is issued weekly
during the school year for faculty, staff and
students of the College and distributed on
campus Wednesday afternoons.
News items and advertisements should
be delivered to the News Office, James Blair
310A (221-2639), no later than 5 p.m. the
Friday before publication. Notices for the
calendar should be delivered to the News
Office no later than 5 p.m. the Wednesday
before publication.
Barbara Ball, editor
Mary Ann Williamson, desktop publishing
Marilyn Carlin, desktop publishing
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p. m.

Exhibits
Muscarelle Museum
Through Sept. 22
"Ansel Adams: The American Wilderness"
American Indian Pottery
Sept. 14-Nov. 10
'The Buck Stops Here," original oil paintings
from the recently published children's

book The Buck Stops Here by Alice
Provensen, on loan from the Henry Feiwel
Gallery in New York City.
Sept. 28-Nov. 10
"African Art: Power, Wisdom and Passages"
Andrews Gallery, Andrews Hall
Through Sept. 20
Rick Yasko and Angi Curreri, drawings, prints
and ceramics.
Zollinger Museum, Swem Library exhibit
Through Nov. 1
"Glimpses of Old Williamsburg"

ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified ads are included as a service to members of the College community and will be accepted from
faculty, staff students and alumni only. Ads should be no longer than 40 words and must be submitted in
xmiting to the William and Mary News office no later than 5 p. m. on the Friday preceding the first insertion.
FOR SALE

Sunday, Sept. 15
Photography demonstration by Fred Miller,
director of Whitehall Gallery, Muscarelle
Museum, 3 p.m. Free. Film: Photogra¬
phers of the American Frontier, Muscarelle
Museum, 4 p.m.

AKC registered lab puppies, chocolate and
black, nine-weeks-old. Shots and wormed. Cham¬
pion lines, excellent pets. $150 to $200. Call 2200948. (9/4)
Ward's portable dishwasher, avocado green, in
excellent condition. $75. Call ext. 12572 (day) or
565-3743 (evening). (9/4)
Men's26", 12-speed bicycle, 1986 sleek Schwinn
LaTour Luxe, excellent condition. Silver, 3/4"
wheels. $75. Call R. Wise, after Aug. 28 at 253-4345.
(9/4)

month. Call Barbara at 703-527-5999 or Wayne at
220-8797. (9/4)
Furnished room with private bath. Kitchen,
washer-dryer privileges and other amenities in townhouse in secured area. Ten minutes drive to the
College. Female graduate student/professional
only. $300 per month. Now available. Call B.A.
Wallace, 9-5 at 221-1038, evenings at 229-3214. (9/
4)
Rolling Woods: 2 miles from campus. 3-BR, 2bath house. $1,000, negotiable. Unfurnished, re¬
frigerator, washer/dryer. Call 253-8754. (9/4)

FOR RENT
Efficiency apartment 1.5 miles from campus;
separate entrance, AC, full bathroom, microwave,
pleasant treed lot. Term of lease negotiable, $195
per month. Call Rob at 229-9414. (9/4)
One-bedroom apartment located near Williams¬
burg Crossing on J. Tyler Hwy., approximately 2
miles from campus. Available immediately. Call/
leave message at 229-7241. (9/4)
Nelson Park house with 4 BRs, 1 bath, gas heat,
deck, large yard. No pets. $610 per month. Call
229-2712. (9/4)
2-BR condo, 1 mile from campus. Available
mid-Aug. Fully furnished with 'This-End-Up-type
furniture, fully carpeted, microwave, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, ceiling fans, AC. Sleeps four. $575 per

WANTED
Visiting professor would like to rent a furnished
2-4 BR house or condo for the spring semester,
1992. Call Jack Miller (509) 334-5942 (home) or
(208) 885-7077 (office) or write to N.E. 435 Howard
St., Pullman, WA 99163. (9/4)
Student models for life drawing class in fine
arts department. $7 per hour. Call instructor, Valerie
Hardy, 221-2534. Leave message. (9/4)
SERVICES
Accepting new students for music lessons, pi¬
ano (Suzuki) and traditional clarinet, flute, guitar.
Experienced teacher (VCU music outreach pro¬
gram, etc.). Call David Gary at 1-843-2389.(9/4)

EMPLOYMENT
The following positions at the College are
open to all qualified individuals, unless oth¬
erwise noted. Visit the Office of Personnel
Services, Thiemes House, 303 Richmond
Road, for information, a listing of vacancies
and application forms, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Call ext. 13150. All applicants must
submit a completed Commonwealth of Vir¬
ginia Application form to the Office of Per¬
sonnel Services.
Deadline for applying for the following
positions is 5 p.m., Friday, Aug. 23, unless
otherwise noted. Postmarks will not be hon¬
ored.
Housekeeping Worker (Unclassified)—$4.97
per hour, part time, approximately 30
hours per week. Shift begins 5 a.m. #H654,
#H661, #H443, #H445, #H446, #H447,
#H448. Location: Facilities Management.
Security Guard (Unclassified)—$5.43 per
hour, will work on an on-call basis. Hours
will vary, but may include evenings, week¬
ends and holidays. #H273, #H277, #H279.
Location: Campus Police.
Office Services Assistant (Unclassified)—
$6.49 per hour, part time, approximately
20 hours per week. Hours of work are 6
p.m.-lO p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sundays.
#H087. Location: Swem Library (Circula¬
tion).
Office Services Assistant (Unclassified)—
$6.49 per hour, part time, approximately
30 hours per week. #H458. Location: Law
School.
Production Control Technician (Grade 6)—
Entry salary $16,135. Hours of work are 4
p.m. to midnight, Monday through Fri¬
day. Occational overtime may be required.
#018. Location: Computer Center.
Computer Operator (Grade 6)—Entry sal¬
ary $16,135. Will work third shift, 11:45
p.m. to 7:15 a.m., Monday through Friday.
#387. Location: Computer Center
Executive Secretary Senior (Grade 7)—Sal¬
ary range $17,639-$26,932. This is a re¬
stricted position with funding subject to re¬

newal July 31, 1992. #104. Location: VIMS
(CBNERRS-VA)
Registered Nurse (Grade 10)—Entry salary
$960.17 semi-monthly. This is a position
that works mid-Aug. to mid-May each year
on a rotating evening/night shift sched¬
ule, which includes weekends and holi¬
days. #030. Location: Student Health Cen¬
ter.
Office Services Assistant (Grade 4)—Entry
salary $13,502. #232. Location: Personnel
Services. Deadline Aug. 30.
Laboratory Specialist (Grade 8)—Entry sal¬
ary $19,283. This is a restricted position with
funding subject to renewal Aug. 31, 1992.
#114. Location: VIMS (Geological and
Benthic Oceanography). Deadline Aug. 30.
Fiscal Technician Senior (Grade 8)—Entry
salary $19,283. #565. Location: General
Accounting. Deadline Aug. 30.

Information Technician (Grade 6)—Entry
salary $16,135. #N002. Location: School
of Business. Deadline Aug. 30.
Secretary Senior (Grade 5)—Entry salary
$14,760. #304. Location: President's Of¬
fice. Deadline Aug. 30.
Personnel Practices Supervisor (Grade 13)—
Entry salary $30,105. #546. Location: Of¬
fice of Personnel Services. Deadline Aug.
30.
The following positions are limited to applica¬
tions from current William and Mary and VIMS
employees only:
Housekeeping Worker Senior (Grade 3)—
Entry salary $12,351. #162. Location: Fa¬
cilities Management.
Police Sergeant (Grade 10)—Entry salary
$21,079. #587. Location: Campus Police.
Deadline Aug. 30.

Substance Abuse Educator and Coordinator
FIPSE Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevent Grant
The College of William and Mary has an anticipated opening for a substance
abuse educator who will serve as the project coordinator for a federally funded drug
and alcohol abuse prevention grant.
The individual in this position will be responsible for outreach programming in
the residential units of the College and with the Athletic Department; coordinate
alcohol programming efforts with the health educator at the College's Health
Center; developing and maintaining a substance abuse resource center with bro¬
chures, books, and videotapes; developing an alcohol intervention education work¬
shop for students referred from the campus disciplinary system; and preparing
reports and other necessary documentation needed by the U.S. Department of
Educadon.
Requirements include a bachelor's degree with significant experience in sub¬
stance abuse prevention and treatment; master's degree preferred.
This is a two-year, grant-funded position. Although it is hoped that the position
can be extended beyond the funding period, this cannot be guaranteed at this time.
In order to apply, send a resume, cover letter and names of three references (with
addresses and telephone numbers) to: Philip W. Neilman, Ph.D., Counseling
Center, P.O. Box 8795, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg Va., 23187-8795
Deadline is Aug. 28.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
The College of William and Mary is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

